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Minutes: 

1. Component of carbon pilot trading system – Legislation (PPT 14) 

– Shenzhen and Beijing were legislated by the National People’s Congress (NPC) 

while other documents were published by local governments. 

2. Related system (PPT 21) 

– Carbon supervision, report and inspection system: local ecology and environment 

(EE) departments are organised to inspect history data of companies and key 

emission facilities. The data of 2013-2015 is collected, that of 2016-2018 is in 

process in some provinces; 

– Key emission companiesquota management system: the document regarding 

implementation departments and distribution methods of power generation 

industry is expected to be published. In this September, terms like normal base 

and non-normal base were raised during the training towards local EE 

departments. For the Regulations on Carbon Emission Right Trading 

Management is still being formulated, current trading requirements still follow 

the Interim Regulations on Carbon Emission Right Trading Management released 

in 2014. 



3. Supporting System (PPT 22) 

– Data transmit system: a platform linked with existing MEE system has been 

established to facilitate business. Further inspection work will be executed by 

local inspection departments; 

– Registration system: lead by Hubei Province; 

– Trading system: lead by Shanghai; 

– Both of registration system and trading system are being evaluated and optimized. 

4. Operation process (PPT 23) 

– Companies transmit data: at present, companies are transmitting the data of 

2013-2018, they are required to report that of 2019 in the next step. Organizing 

provinces to submit the list of key emission companiesin power generation 

industry this year aims to provide work basis for next year; 

– Third party inspect: local government carry out the work base on national 

inspection guidelines; 

– Government allocate: the actual output of last year will be used as the parameter 

after verification. The government allocate a pre-quota to enterprises with 70% 

of historical power supply and the final quota follows the principle of retreat 

more fill less. 

– Companies clear quota: more than the actual output in the previous year. 

5. Next work (PPT 25) 

– Promote legislation constructionand market management system: the time of 

publishing draft calling for public consultations and official documents is yet 

determined; 

– Notice on ImplementingCarbon Emission Report, Inspection and Emission 

SupervisionPlan Formulation of 2018: the detailed provisions of accounting 

method can be found in the notice; NDRC has distributed guidelines for 24 

industries in 3 batches, one of which is a general guide; MEE has established a 

carbon market help platform where experts answer technical questions from 

companies. 

6. Q&A: 

– Q: Will carbon emission be included in companies’ financial reports? 

A: The issue is being led by Department of Accounting, MOF. In 2016, MOF issued 

the Interim Accounting Measures on Carbon Emission Trading Pilot and further 

detailed regulations are expected to be released. 



– Q: The emission control plan of civil aviation industry? 

A: Civil aviation industry is involved in the first 8 industries and regulations will be 

published when conditions permit. Currently, CAAC is taking the lead in 

negotiation with ICAO on CCER-the Chinese emission reduction mechanism in 

order to reduce the cost of interfacing with CCER standards. 

– Q: The legislation of companies’ inspection report? 

A: The current legal basis is the 2014 Interim Regulations on Carbon Emission 

Right Trading Management from NDRC. 

– Q: Will “double points”of automobile industry be included in the future regulation? 

A: NDRC is encouraging the development of new energy vehicles, and the MIIT is 

promoting “double points”. In the early stage of developing carbon market, only 

the power generation industry is considered, and automobile industry will be 

considered when the conditions permit. 

– Q: What kind of entity can participate in the first phase of carbon market trade? 

A: At present, MEE has set up a guidance groupto carry out the work due to lack 

of experience, and the main entity will be regulated in following meeting? 

– Q: Whether companies registered in CCER can participate in trading and 

implement in the national market? 

A: Trading is permitted while implementation depends on future regulations 

issued by local government. 

– Q: Main difficulties of developing carbon market? 

A: First, MOJ is taking the lead in promoting the legislative work due to the lack 

of superior laws as the legal basis; secondly, it is necessary to establish a 

inspection system to make sure the authenticity of market data; further, quota 

distribution systemwill be designed according to market needs and policies will 

be combined with the actual climate changework. 

– Q: The interface situation between Chinese carbon emission trade system and 

that in EU? 

A: Pre-research and political agreement are needed in early stage. According to 

The Paris Agreement, deduction cannot be repeated, and there will be a 

mechanism to avoid repeated calculation in the future. 

– Q: How does MEE promote carbon emission work in the automobile industry? 

A: The automobile industry is divided into multiple life cycles, and the 

transformation is driven by NDRC and MIIT in the early stage. MEE still takes the 



power generation industry as a breakthrough, and other industries will be 

integrated when conditions permit. Automobile industry is suggested to pay 

attention to the carbon market and policies from other departments. Only 

coordination work among various departments can solve emission problems. 

 

Abbreviation: 

CAAC: Civil Aviation Administration of China 

CCER: Chinese Certified Emission Reduction 

EE: Ecology and Environment 

EU: European Union 

EUCCC: European Chamber of Commerce in China 

ICAO: International Civil Aviation Organization 

MEE: Ministry of Ecology and Environment 

MIIT: Ministry of Industry and Information Technology 

MOF: Ministry of Finance 

MOJ: Ministry of Justice 

NDRC: National Development and Reform Commission 

NPC: National People’s Congress 


